Events and Dates

January
Take the month off but remember to register for our biggest event of 2003,
See Below.

February 1st 2003 5:30 — ?
This is it, our biggest event of the year!
Make your plans now for the BMW CCA Iowa Chapter Annual Meeting. If you
have attended in years past, you remember the great door prizes, the interesting
programs and all of the fun, right? So what is different this year? First of all, your
club is soundly in the financial black. We will be subsidizing the cost of this event.
Second of all, we are more than ready to celebrate our huge chapter success with
a meeting to remember. It’s going to be big! Our Chairman is Tom Clark with a
great bunch of volunteers from Eastern Iowa. Our location this year is the Holiday
Inn on I-80 at Coralville.
If I were you, I would just plan on staying the night, so get those hotel reservations made now and then register with us at the NEW Iowa Chapter Web Site at
www.bmwia.org or mail in the form in this issue. We would love to set a new attendance record.

March 29th 11:00
TrueNorth Companies, Cedar Rapids Iowa
A tech event for the whole club

Everything you ever wanted to know about
Better Driving
Many members have mentioned that they want to learn more about skillful driving, whether it be on the street for safety, or on the track for fun, but, they are just
not quite ready to try a driving event. So, we will be holding a very interesting tech
session on all the basics of better driving. I know, you think you know it all, don’t
you? Well, you might be surprised at all the new things you could learn in an afternoon inside. If nothing else, you can get a free lunch and enjoy some good company. This is the perfect event for a young driver, novice high performance driver,
or someone hopefully determined to join us on the track this summer.

April 27th 1:00p.m.
Des Moines, Iowa, Iowa Chapter Concours.
This is the date and we have many new twists to this years event.
More fun details to follow...
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Technique
By Doug Wittkowski

Tune-Up? “My BMW doesn’t need a tune-up” That is quite right, if you follow the
scheduled service in your owners manual you will notice that those procedures cover the
servicing of normal items we would consider changing at tune-up time; spark plugs, filters,
etc. But if you want your BMW to run its best, there are a few things you should consider
doing either sooner than called for or as needed.
Spark plugs. Many owners consider the spark plugs as life-long or 100 thousand mile
items. Most BMW’s including the M models require changing at 60 thousand mile intervals. An insider tip here... These are wear related items and although they will keep sparking away for as long as 100 thousand miles they do start to loose there fire as soon as 30
thousand miles. No, you won’t have a problem with them but they are cheap enough to
change and will awake your engine performance significantly, if changed at half the recommended intervals. Believe me, you will be surprised how this minor item helps sharpen
up your engine.
Oxygen Sensors. Although this item has no service interval listed, it has a life of about
75 thousand miles. This is the Number 1 cause of the “check engine light” in modern automobiles. This is a voltage creating sensor that controls your BMW’s fuel to air ratio at all
times. For those of you with later model vehicles, you might have as many as 4 of these
sensors. The culprit, in almost all cases, is the sensor or sensors after the catalytic converter or converters. Like spark plugs these sensors start to loose there efficiencies after
50 thousand miles. My advice, change them at 60 thousand miles.
Filters. This is a tough one. It has been my experience that closed system filters like
fuel and transmission need only be changed at the recommended intervals. The air filter
however is in real danger in Iowa. My BMW’s never leave the pavement but because I live
in the rural they get very dirty, very quickly. This is a rural state my friends, and much of
that valuable Iowa topsoil is in the air in Iowa. Less air means less fuel. Less fuel means
less power. Less power equals less economy, Check and clean or change your air filters
at every oil service.
Oil Service. Many of you that know me, also know that I go against the norm in this
area. It is my belief that we go way overboard on oil changes in this country. I think it is a
combination of being marketed to death by the engine oil companies and for those of us
that want to try to do the best for our expensive cars, have little knowledge of other service
procedures, we do what we can do, and change our oil, way too often. I know some of
you are thinking, well, it’s cheap insurance to protect my car. No, it is a big waste of time
and money. After many years inside many engines, here is what I recommend. After the
first oil change at 1-2 thousand miles... 1. Always use synthetic oil. (I would be happy to
debate anyone not fully convinced of this , but there is no debate, synthetics are the best
in every respect ) 2. Change your oil and filter at 6000 miles or at half the intervals indicated by your BMW service indicator lights. BTW, several folks in the club have a reset
tool for those lights if you need one. So, I have saved you some money, now lets spend it.
Brake fluid. Yes, this is also a time sensitive area. Brake fluid absorbs water over
time. Change your brake fluid yearly or whenever the system is opened such as changing
a brake line or caliper. BMW’s have fabulous brakes, this will keep them performing well.
Don’t forget to bleed the clutch cylinder every other year as it runs from the same fluid reservoir.
Wheel alignment. The secret to BMW’s wonderful handling is its unique suspension
geometry. BMW’s are very sensitive to alignment for both handling and tire wear. There
are also some minor adjustments that will improve your BMW’s handling significantly. The
secret here? Finding someone in Iowa that has a clue on how to do a proper alignment.
Warning... this is not a $50 service. A proper four wheel alignment is a several hour job. If
you drive it year round this is a once a year item. If not, watch that tire wear or for any abnormalities in handling or steering and stay out of those chuck holes. If you track your car?
This is your secret weapon... and I’m not saying anymore about that.
Have a great 2003…
ED.

aus Freude am Fahren
(For the joy of driving)

by Dave Brennan

Our chapter has just completed its best year ever. After our Annual
Dinner, our first event was a rainy Concours in April hosted at Simpson Motorsports in Iowa City. Our annual trek to the BMW factory
Performance Center in South Carolina was thoroughly enjoyed by
all in early May. Members who were unable to attend our previously
scheduled school, originally planned for September 15, 2001, took
most of the available spots in this year’s Driving School. Last year’s
school was cancelled at the last minute due to the World Trade
Center tragedy, and I promised those who were unable to attend
that they would have the right of first refusal for a spot at the next
school. We also joined with the Des Moines Valley Region of the
SCCA for an autocross (Solo II in their parlance) in the parking lot
of the defunct dog track in Waterloo in May. In June, Doug
Wittkowski set up our hugely successful annual picnic at a gorgeous site on Red Rock Lake. Scott Hamilton’s stunning blue 197?
733i won the “alternate” clean car contest peoples choice award to
make up for the rainy Concours in April. The two premier events of
the year were our driving schools, the “Longest Day” school in
June, and our school in September. These were competently
planned and executed by the members of our Driving Events Committee, Fred Bell, Dana Schrader, and Tony Wiles with the help of a
lot of volunteers. We received many positive comments from both
novice and veteran attendees, along with much encouragement to
keep up the good work, as everyone wanted to return for more next
year. If you run into any of the Driving Event Committee Members
or any of the following volunteers, please offer them a firm handclasp and heartfelt thanks, as it could never have happened without
them. Pit Marshall Doug Wittkowski, “Voice of the Track” on the PA
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System Marlene Churchill, Novice classroom instructors Dave Johnson and Tony Wiles, and Advanced classroom instructor Mike
Bartley. Also helping were clean tech inspectors Jon and Janine
Volz, Ralph Briggs, Mike Benge and Marita Clark. Martha Wittkowski
kept busy filling in wherever needed, and the multitude of driving instructors, most of whom were from other chapters. We also owe Jim
Simpson a huge debt of thanks for bringing his tool-filled ‘shop on
wheels’, and for giving generously of his time to help anyone in need
of mechanical advice or repair, as well as instructing on the track.
Those of us who caravanned to Oktoberfest in Keystone CO in July
were rewarded with spectacular scenery, much good companionship, and more BMW events than you can shake a stick at. We raffled off our 1973 Sahara beige BMW 2002 at Oktoberfest, thus earning Easter Seals Iowa a very nice donation. We should all thank
Doug Wittkowski, Fred and Lynne Bell, Ralph Briggs, Jay Read, and
Mark (Doc) Rechnic for their hard work on this project. ZF, a major
powertrain and steering equipment supplier to BMW, awarded the
Iowa Chapter a trophy for one of the best charity programs at Oktoberfest. We provided 34 volunteers to transport all of the cars used
by the Susan B. Komen “Drive for the Cure” both from Cedar Rapids
to Des Moines, and from Des Moines to Sioux Falls around the end
of July. Tom Clark organized the best Fall Colors Tour ever in conjunction with the Northstar Chapter in October, and although it has
yet to occur as of this writing, I’m sure that our annual Charity Wine
Tasting event organized by Brennan McGrath, and held at Dan
Kruze BMW in Dubuque will also be a enormous success. As you
can tell, it takes lots of work by many generous volunteers to make
our club events a success. If you have enjoyed our events, or would
like to get to know some of the nicest people around, please consider making yourself available as a volunteer to help out at one of
our events.
This will be my final article in NewsWerks during my current presidency. When Doug and Martha Wittkowski and I got together to start
the chapter we set out a list of objectives to strive for. Now that we
have achieved all of our initial objectives, including the most important ones of operating our own driving school(s), having the chapter
on a firm financial footing, tripled our membership, which is now stable at a level that makes us the largest single marque car club in the
state, and we have achieved a good reputation as a group of committed enthusiasts who can get things done, I am going to allow myself the luxury of backing off a few notches to become President
Emeritus. I will still be active at all of the board meetings and at all of
our events, as well as a member of the driving events committee, the
door prize committee, and any other committees that I am needed
on. I have gotten a great deal of personal satisfaction in helping to
organize the Iowa Chapter and it’s events. The best part of my experience in the club has been meeting, working with, and enjoying
the companionship of the best group of people I’ve ever had the
privilege to know. Some people may think that the BMW Car Club
exists because of the cars. After my experiences here, I would have
to emphatically say that it’s really about the people, and the cars are
just a focal point. Along those lines, I’d like to make two challenges
to all of our members. First, attend one of our social events. Whether
you like to picnic, meet at Jimmy’s for a few drinks, or shine your car
up for the Concours, make the effort to get out and meet with us,
you’ll be glad you did. Second, attend one of our driving events.
Even if you have no desire to explore the full capabilities of your car
at the track, you can still enjoy the camaraderie during the weekend
as a volunteer. Please also consider our monthly winter go-kart
events at Sprockets, or our relaxing yearly fall leaf colors drive. Dana
Schrader has generously made himself available to assume the position of President, and he has my full support and enthusiasm. I’m
sure that he will make a great President, so please give him your

So, why is it that you
haven’t gone to a
Driver’s School?

Simpson Motorsports

By Russ Wiles

It seems to me that the most important program in the
BMW CCA is the driver-training program, Primarily, Driver’s
Schools. I wonder why more BMW CCA members don’t attend?
Perhaps there are misconceptions about what makes up a
driver’s school. Likely the most prevalent is that it is a racing
school. It’s not. However, if that is a longer-range goal, you can
learn plenty here. Another misconception is that this is hard on
the car. Well, what does that mean? Sure, you will accelerate
brake pad wear, and tire wear a little. However, I’ve seen driving
on the street that does that. And that isn’t cool. Perhaps the misconception is that you need an M car and the myriad of modifications and tweaks. Sure, my car has had a few modifications. But
prior to this car, I drove stock machines with street legal tires,
and perhaps, better brake pads.
Now, I’ve been at this a while. I’ve raced in BMW CCA,
IMSA, and SCCA. I’ve had no training except BMW CCA Driving
Schools. Recently, I attended a school with my wife’s car. This is
a bone stock, no wait; I put my M3’s muffler on it, 1995 325is.
This car has 42,000 miles on it, no sport package, and still on the
original Michelin all season tires. It had no after market shocks,
springs, bushings, brakes, pads, wheels, etc. I didn’t want to take
it; it wouldn’t be fun after all. It’s not an M3 nor modified as I’ve
been driving the last few years. However, my little brother Tony,
who was helping organize the school, needed me. Instructors
were in short supply so I agreed to show up at the last minute in
the 325is. I supposed I’d run it around the track for a bit but this
won’t be any fun.
Well, it was fun. Sure, it was slower but the sound of the
tires and the natural panic that beset my brother made it worth it.
Tony was quite sure he was hearing the sound of impending
doom as I circulated the track. Lap after lap of taking years off
my brother’s life. Bonus! Another benefit of using old street tires
is that they are the rubber equivalent of Howler monkeys. Maybe
you’ve heard of the friction circle? In this case, you can hear the
friction circle. Every change in the pavement, change in steering
input, brake input and even throttle, served up on BMW Surround
Sound®. Turn 1 was an experience. “Russ, you have no grip,
you must be absolutely smooth,” the brain restates. “This is not
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Welcome Our Newest
Members...
David Smith 78 633Csi
Paul Nylen 98 323is
Jacqueline Medina 02 325Xi
Dave Lohman 91 850i
Michael Hanback 92 325i conv
Greg Blanchard 00 323i
Ernest Scott
Melinda Carlberg 97 318i

Steve Jacobson 02 325i
Bob Mullen
Steve Tiedman
Greg Adams 80 633CSI
J Lawrence Buell 01 M3
Steve Frary 01 740i & 88 535
David Kramer 02 330ci
D Nielsen
Jim Platter 95 M3
Bruce Rowen 87 325
Brian Smith
Jeff Softing

Gary Vetick
Donovan Walsh 91 M3
Jason Walsh 95 M3
Brad Yost 97 M3
David Curry
Anne Pettygrove 97 540i
Scott Hill 02 X5
Phyllis Gross 02 525
Steve Morris 03 325Xi
Randy Kasal 83 733i 84 635CSI
David White 01 325Ci
Eric Cornelison 97 528i

BMW CCA Iowa Chapter Survey
5. Concerning your newsletter the NewsWerks. What
areas do you enjoy reading?
__Presidents letter
__Tech articles
__Road tests/Reviews
__New Members list
__Editorial “Rants”
1. BMW CCA is highly motivated to provide driving
__Dates to Remember
experiences. What type of driving events would you __Reports of previous events
like to see our chapter propose?
__Livestock Report
__TSD Rally’s (Time, Speed, Distance)
__Trap or Fun Rally’s
6. Your overall score of the Iowa Chapters performance
__Autocross
to date. ___ 10 being outstanding, 1 being failing
__Safety Schools
__High Performance Driving Schools
7. In what part of Iowa are you located
__Club Racing
__Western __Central __Eastern
__Young Driver’s Schools
__Scenic Drives
8. Would you consider volunteering to help with an
__Dinner Drives
event in your area and/or possibly joining the Board
__Off Road Rally’s
of directors in the future?

Please help your chapter by filling out and returning this survey. Feel free to answer only those
questions you feel relate to your areas of interest.
Please rank your choices where applicable, 10 being first choice 1 being last.

__Yes __No
2. Last year your chapter organized 2 High Performance Driving Schools in Iowa. We had a huge turnout 9. What is your current BMW(s) year and
of novice, first time drivers who really seemed to enmodel_________ _________ ________ __________
joy themselves. We would love to get more Iowa
members involved in this great recreation. If you
have not yet participated in this type of event, please 10. A general range of your household income helps u s
rank all that might apply.
market our club to door prize donors and spon__I don’t have the time
sors. If you would?
__I am afraid it could hurt my car
__Under 30k
__I could be a bit intimidated
__30-50k
__I don’t feel I have the proper car
__50-75k
__I’m already a professional level driver
__75-100k
__I own a roadster or convertible
__100-125k
__It’s on my “to do” list for 2003
__150k+
3. Driving events aside, what activities are you inter- Membership Name _______________________________
ested in?
Number_____________________
__Membership meetings
__Annual Dinner
__Holiday Party
We would love to receive additional comment from all of
__Event Road trip
our members. Please feel free to advise us on any of
__Charity Event
your interests, ideas, concern, or even praise. This is
__Concours/Car shows
your chapter and your input will help make it what you
__Technical event
want. Thank you, very much.
__Social events
________________________________________________
__Picnic/BBQ
__Dealer/Shop tours
________________________________________________
__Bake Sale
__German drinking events
________________________________________________
__Others___________________
4. We now offer a small selection of club logo merchandise. Is there something of interest to you that we
should offer
__Hats
__Fleece
__Jackets
__Windshield banners
__Lingerie
__Other____________________

___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

ANNUAL MEETING 2003

Registration

When: February 1st 2003, 5:30 pm
pm--? Where: Holiday Inn Coralville
Why: BIG fun! How: Register TODAY! Please register before January 24th
Member Name_______________________________ Membership Number__________
Number attending @ $22 each ______
Total enclosed ______

Send to:
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
P.O Box 42113
Des Moines Iowa 50322

Only BMW CCA Members or Associate Members are eligible for door prize drawings, per club policy.

New additions to the Family
If you have a new, or new to you ,BMW .
We would love to see it !

Dale and Peg Rupp’s beautiful Bimmer’s.
We’re assuming Peg is behind the camera?

IM

AutoProbe

Automotive Performance in your Palm
IM Technology Inc
www.im-technology.com
Siraj or Doug at 515 327 1177

♦ OBD II Diagnostic Scan Tools
♦ Mobil lubrication products
♦ Hawk Performance and
Performance Friction brakes.
And Now... Discounted BMW parts

...Our Holiday Party Hosts
Located in beautiful Dubuque, Iowa. Our states
very first city.

(Continued from page 4)
your M3.” It was like going back to school for a refresher course.
In my M3, mistakes are forgiven for the most part. The limits
are very high. Not so with the seven year old Michelin M+S
rated tires. It was much like driving in the wet compared to what
I was used to, but you know, this was fun. It reminded me why
we tell the students “You must be smoother”. The problem is
with the new cars, the limits are so high that most students don’t
ever reach the limit, so bad habits are forgiven and the instructor’s critique is ignored. After all, you made it around the track.
What we are telling you matters, it just didn’t matter yet. Give it
a couple of years and perhaps it will. This was good to experience first hand.
I managed to put on about two hours of track time before the
brake pad sensor warning beckoned me to hang it up for the
weekend. Two hours of track time is a school weekend in most
schools. The car consumed fuel and brake pads but was no
worse for the weekend. I dare say I was pushing the car a smidgen beyond the normal use by students and still no problems.
You don’t need the latest M car, the stickiest tires and other
modifications to learn and have a great time. You just need to
sign up and go. There might even be a strong case for not having the fastest M car. I’m sure June will bring another Iowa
chapter driving event. Deny yourself no longer, it’s not hard on
your precious baby and you will learn more than you thought
existed. Nobody will push you past your comfort zone; nobody
will chide you for being a novice. Most of us still remember our
first school fondly and recall the nervous excitement.
So, before you go out and spend two grand on tires and
wheels, or three grand on big brakes, spend under three hundred to bring out the car you already own, learn, have fun, and
no doubt generate stories to tell for many years to come as well
as beginning to learn the art of driving.
Russ Wiles is an Iowa Chapter Member and long time BMW
CCA driving enthusiast from South Dakota who has helped
us greatly with Chapter Development. Russ has recently
been appointed by the board as webmaster (Web Dude).

Dan Kruse BMW has earned BMW’s Center of
Excellence award which is the highest ranking of
combined sales and service customer satisfaction.
Master Technician Dave Baumann has been
with Dan Kruse for over 30 years! BMW NA
ranks Dave the #1rated BMW Master Technician in the entire Midwest region!
Experience Dan Kruse BMW for your next
BMW service or parts need.
Contact Dave Ackley at Dan Kruse BMW for
your next new or previously owned BMW.

Dan Kruse BMW
645 Century Drive
Dubuque, Iowa 52002
Dave Ackley BMW Sales Manager
daveackley@mail.dankruse.com
1-800-373-2277 ext. 250

THE HUNT FOR NEXT OCTOBER
Or, how to win a car…
Part II

By: Mark “Doc” Rechnic

...with some work, the newly acquired raffle car was off to Iowa for detailing and preparation. A beautiful spread in the Roundel was soon to appear and the promotion was on. I bought a handful of tickets to give the funds a jumpstart and naturally
hoped that one would be the winner.
A great sense of anticipation filled the next few months leading up to July. I had never been to an Oktoberfest, but for a few
years had planned to be there in 2002 with my 2002, if nothing else. Colorado sounded like an absolutely ideal venue, and
we made a family vacation of it.
After the 'hunt' for the raffle car was over, I found it hard to stop looking at the classifieds, "just for the fun of it" (right). And
there it was, a pretty little 2002 Baur Cab (don't say 'targa', sounds like a P-car) for sale. Just the thing to round out my collection of '02's, which included a tii and a full Cabrio, plus some 'daily drivers'. Having had the experience of email and Internet evaluation and the buy/sell of cars 'on-line', I was ready for another transaction. Club members and local BMW shops
make it all possible. So, in short, a very sweet '73, round taillight Baur Cab was on a truck and on its way to my corral. It's a
great car. It went (under its own power) to Colorado and it did the Second Creek Driving School as well as the Autocross in
Keystone. It made it into the Roundel; it's the Verona Baur Cab photographed at the Autocross (top of page 64, October 2002
Roundel). This one brought my '02 count, to six.
While I could probably write another piece on my first driving school, first autocross, first Oktoberfest, and some stories about
that scorching drive across the desert, etc., I'll just say it was worth it, I'm glad I was there for it, and made the most of it.
It was good to see Doug again, and have a chance to get up close to the now legendary Iowa Raffle Car. It was as nice as I
thought it would be. Doug must have ribbed me half a dozen times that I would win it and should get ready to drive it home.
The odds of course, were against it, and I certainly didn't want to get my hopes up high enough for a letdown. Still, there was
a little sense of disappointment, yet some relief, that I didn't win the drawing on that last night of the O’Fest. At least I wouldn't have to find a way to get the car back to California, and, with the recently acquired Baur Cab, where would I put it ?? Even
though BMW Joe pulled the winning number, I thought it would look odd if I had actually won the thing. But I didn't. Doug immediately tickled my ribs again. Matter of factly he says of the winner, as we are bidding our farewell before heading home
the next morning: "She won't want it. I'll call you tomorrow."
The drive home from Colorado was another scorcher, not just the weather, but we drove that thousand miles in 24 hours, 120
degrees in the shade (what shade), and arrived home at 4 am, beat, defeated, exhausted, but in one piece, thanks to the
teamwork of a small squadron of '02's and drivers in rotation.
A few hours of sleep, a bath, and just got dressed. The phone rings. It's Doug... "She doesn't want the car". I fall to the floor
in hysterics of laughter. After all that, I lost the raffle, but "won" the car.
Like my 2 boys say: "That was fun. Can we do it again??"

REMEMBER
Send the editor your E-mail address to
recieve important club information and updates

J&J Motorsports
Business Card Ad
Doc Rechnic

Hmmm, we might just take your advice, Doc

FOR SALE
CARS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

1971 Bavaria Polaris silver/Blue vinyl 3.0L dual Webers. Great
1984 533i 165k miles White/Brown leather, 5spd, a nice driver
that needs some attention for sale or seeking good parts source
in the Omaha area. $1,000 obo. Robert at nebcaboy@msn.com

1 Set Eibach ProKit Springs for 1995 BMW M3, new in box,
$200 obo AND...UUC Performance Exhaust for most E36 6
cyl. models including M3, DTM tips, sounds great and looks cool.
On car less than one year $800 new $600 obo Will not ship.
wittawerks@se-iowa.net

1989 635CSI,117K Salmon Silver/grey, No winters or wrecks

BMW Fold-up Bike, 24 speeds, LIKE NEW retails for $995

Zendor rear wing, Alpine w/6CD changer bazooka subwoofer
prem. sound. Auto, sunroof, brake pads at 7K, new battery, water pump & clutch fan, ABS, air bag Need 4 doors
john_peavey@hotmail.com

asking $650 contact david.trachtenberg@mchsi.com

Interior, Strong Engine, Rusty Body $500 obo Kent 515 246 1559

1991 325i New tires, water pump, great sound system. The

bad news is, it has a cracked cylinder head. It needs a good
home, Best Offer, Matt 515 274 9513

1994 740iL Silver/Black Excellent condition only 53K miles Has
extended warranty until 11/03 New tires @ 45k Loaded with
options All service records from dealer. No winters. $20,000
Contact Bill @ whenne@avionicstraining.com

E36 winter tires and wheels, 4 Blizzak WS-50 205/60R/15 tires
mounted on Borbet type B aluminum wheels. One winter and only
3000 miles. will fit all E36 318, 325, 328, 1992-1999. Get ready
for winter for only $450+ shipping Also…
Soundgate BMW to Sony CD changer adapter allows you to
connect a Sony CD changer to all pre-wired E36 BMW’s. Was $140
new I want $80. I also have a Sony 10 disc changer and E36
mounting bracket to sell for $125 or both for $185 + shipping.
Contact Dennis 319 833 9087 or jarchowdennis@johndeere.com

1997 M3 Coupe Cosmos black/black leather 36K miles 5 spd,

4 Winter tires 225 16 Pirelli 210’s on Borbet Type T wheels for
E39 5 series. Very clean with 60-70% tread remaining. $550 Contact Stu Lehr at 515 208 1121 or photon4@aol.com

Certified warranty till 8/22/03 or 100K. Sunroof, 6 CD changer,
heated seats, keyless, cruise, trip computer, dual zone climate
control, pwr windows/seats. Excellent condition . $26,500 St.
Louis. Contact Stu at 618 277 4580 or stukienlen@charter.net

4 Winter tires 225 55r 16 Blizzaks on Borbet type T wheels for
E39 5 series, new from Tirerack this year for $1100, $900 to you.
Sold car. Bill at thevosman@yahoo.com or 319 369 6312

2000 323i Orient blue/Sand leather, 5spd, Heated seats, Sunroof, HK sound, CD, 17” wheels, 21k miles, Very Clean.
Mark 515 299 2995, 515 669 6087, holmes1023@msn.com

1971 Porsche 914-6, red/Black numbers matching, true 6cyl.
914 with 2.4S upgrades, Very Clean, 75k miles, Fast, Loud, Fun.
$18000 obo Stu at 515 208 1121 or photon4@aol.com

Wanted
1991-93 325ic Black, auto or 5spd. In good condition. Call
Joel at 515 224 7482

Help?
The National Club Archive is looking for Oktoberfest or chapter trophies, shirts, pins,
posters, etc. from the past, for the new
BMW CCA Archive/Museum. Do you have
something of interest for donation? Contact
Michael at the national office at: 864 250
0022/ mmitchell@roundel.org.

Used Winter Tires Looking for 2- 225 60r 16 Call 914 739
5101

Iowa Chapter website sponsored by: International Travel Associates

www.bmwia.org Check it out !

Holiday Party
Over 30 BMW CCA Iowa Chapter members made the trek to Dubuque for the holiday party this
year. It was easy to see why so many BMW owners from all over the Midwest do the same and
visit Dan Kruse BMW for their BMW needs. In a word, hospitality. Dan Kruse BMW’s sales manager Dave Ackley rolled out the red carpet as well as the red Christmas lights for all of us in Dubuque as we held our first ever Iowa Chapter event at their facility. But, let us not forget Brennan
MacGrath who although relatively new to the club took to event coordination like a duck to water.
Brennan is a representative of J Lohr Winery and provided the refreshments for us all as well as
securing sponsorship for a cool Formula 1 slot car race from Boyer Petroleum of Des Moines the
Mobil oil wholesaler for central Iowa. He did a great job of organization and we congratulate him
on his efforts. Another member David LaCompte of Shorts Travel provided the visual aids in the
way of BMW DVD’s running in the background. A great time was had by all and we even saw two
new members in attendance for this event, always a good sign. The Iowa Chapter also collected
non-perishable food items for a local charity.
If you have never visited Dubuque Iowa (our states oldest city) or haven’t been there recently you
should consider a trip in the near future. The downtown area is very nicely restored and at this time
of year beautifully decorated for the holidays. The views are breathtaking along the Mississippi
river and the local people are small town friendly. There are many very worthwhile places of interest in this part of Iowa and with a BMW retailer like Dan Kruse close by it looks like the perfect long
weekend destination, or an excuse for a wonderful drive, as if any of us need an excuse for that?

Happy New
Year !
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